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pURTER WANTED.
Wanted, a porter. Apply to

JOHN HORSMAN, 
Hardware Merchant, Guelph." 

Guelph, Sept. 29,187-1.iltf

BLACK SHAWL, trimmed with silk, 
found In Guelph about two weeks ago. 

The owner can have it by paying expenses. 
Apply at the Mercury Office.

wANTED.—By the 22nd of October) 
a good cook who can wash and iron. 

"O a housemaid. Must have references.
MRS. WATT.wANTED,—A good general servant. 

Apply at this office. S‘21-dtf.

Dress makers, improvers, h
Apprentices wanted immediately at 

the Fashionable West End.
A. 0. BÜCHVM. 

Gttelph, Sept. 23, 1674. , dtf

HOT AIR FURNACE. — For sale, 
Mill’s .•?200. Wood Furnace, rr," pood as 

new—aeon1 furnace having bevn substituted. 
This may be had ou reasonable terms. A. 
Lemon. ‘

Guelph, Sept 8,1674. , dl’

WANTED.—A good general servant. 
Libe’ul wages t iveq. Apply to 

MRS. GORDON,
Yo" k Road. <?ue1ph. 

Guelph, Oct. 3, 1874. dtf
TITANTED.—A stout, activa boy to 

V Y ydiive Grocery Van. Apply to
JOHN RISK.

ditGuolph.Oct. 3,1374.
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Town anil County Blows

WE the it»d#h* vd. drflrgwts hoioby 
agree, on and after Monday next, the 

ith inst., to close o:»r respective places of 
business at the hour of (7l seven o'clock, p. 
-n., until further notice, and would respect- 
ùillv request our customers to make their 
- u chases, if possible, nrovioi-s to that Lour.

" / E. HAltVF.Y & Co.,
-, 1 G. II. MCINTYRE,

Signed, - m.ROD <fe Co„ 
l A. B.PETR -1.

„» Guelph,Oct. 3j 1674 d'i "

We arc requested to announce that 
the Gospel of the Grace of God will he 
preached (Y.D.) in Brownlow’s Build
ings, Douglas Street, on Sunday even
ing, 4th inst., commencing ct half-past 
six o’clock. -

Tomorrow.—Wo understand that Miss 
Jeanne Watson and Mr. Hardy will us- 
eist the choir in Chalmers’ Church 
tomorrow morning, and that they will 
conduct the Psalmody in Knox Church 
in the evening.

Very Liberal Prize. — Mr. Charles 
Clarke, of Elora, the popular M.P.P., for 
Centre Wellington, this year offers a 
silver cup valued at $20 to be competed 
for at the Centre Riding Ploughing 
Match. -

Accident in Fergus. — On Friday 
while the show in Fergus was going on 
a buggy in • Inch was Mrs. John Hobson, 
of Guelph Township, and another lady 
was run into by a reckless*driver of no- 
ofl.fr volicloj and Mrs. Hobson was 
thrown out, but wo are glad to say sho 
was not soi iously injured.

Chicken Stealing.—The hen-house 
of Mr. Walter Andrews, baker, who lives 
on.Woohvivh strevt, has reeeivu 1 several 
nocturnal visits from parties who have 
a penchant for carrying off the plump 
chickens on which their owner bestows 
so much care, in fattening. The last 
visit was paid on Friday night, when 
six good-sized fowls were carried off by 
the unwelcome visitors.-

Local ant! Other Item".

FOR SALE — A splendid chance for a 
Market Garden. Brick house and five 
acres .land, A miles from town. Apply to It. 

W. Robertson, Flour and Food Store,Guelph

LOST.—In Guelph, on the 22nd-ult., 
a Twenty Dollar gold piece. The find- I 

rr will ho rewarded by leaving it at the i 
Mercury Office. ' 02-daw2
.XTTANTED - -A fniirt Hoy to i
\ V deliver the mortii ug pg|. j vs.uud learn 

the Book and Stationery business;ANDER -ON'S
Guelph, Sept. 30 *71. dlf • Book'-loro

PREDBRICK BISCOE, 
barrister. Ac-

Office—Quebec street, opposite Bank • of 
Montreal, Guelph.

• aj.B.—Money to loan in sums to suit bor
rowers.______ ________________ oDd w. f
j^ATH FOB WALK.

Any quantity of good lath for sals in lots 
) suit nvrclmsers. For terms, Ac., apply 

.0 ROBERT MclvIM,
Parker Saw and Lath Mills, 

Parker P. O.
Pi> -kor, Oct. 3,1874. •i;td-w3t

rpOWN HALL, TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

OCT. 6th and 7th.

GUY FAMILY
COMEDY AND

BURLESQUE TROUPE
l.om the Alhambra and,Great St. James 

Hall, London,. England and lately 
from 720 Broadway, New Yo-k, 

will give two of their 
Entertainments 

- as above.

16 Star Performers 16
Pre:. nting more Novelties, Music, Refine

ment, Fun, and Originality than any other 
troupe in the country ; an Enlo: l.iinmont 
suitable to everybody’s taste.
WA'XYCE’B SILVER HELICON. BAND

AND ORCHESTRA.
Cent rai admission 25 cts.

C. A F ATT,
Guelph, 03-dot Agent.

Présenta . ion.—Mr. 7t. N. Gibbs, who 
has for over eight years acted as princi
pal of the Salem Public School, was on 
Wednesday last made the recipient of a 
handsome writing desk and a beautiful 
album, accompmied by an address, at 
tbe bauds of his pupils. Ho leaves to 
take a posit1 u in theElorn Public school. 
The Observer learns that Mr. Lamb, of 
Paisley, takes the position vacated by Mr.

New Firm—We understand that Mr. 
M' A. Keables and Mr. Robt. S. King have 
leased the premises occupied by Mr. John 
Sutton, Confectioner, where they intend 
to carry on a general grocery, fruit, pro
vision and fancy pastry store. They ex
pect to have their stock on hand and 
fully arranged during the coming week. 
Both members of tbe firm are old resi
dents of the town, and will, no doubt, 
receive a liberal support.

Accident in Elora.—On Monday, the 
•28th inst., as MrrT. Murray, driver of 
Vicker’s buss, in Elora, was ussist’ng a 
passenger put, lie placed his hand upon 
the horse’s Lip, thereby frightening the . 
animals and causing them to run away. 
Murray fell from his position, the front 
wheel of the buss passing over his leg 
above the knee, and bruising the leg very 
seriously. He also received several other 
injuries, but none of them were serious.

A CARD.—CoL Kinpemill not finding 
. it possible to call upon nil His 1 demis 

and acquaintances in order to solicit them 
to become subscribers to bis forthcoming 
work “Lffo r.t St. Helena during tiic exile cf 
Nnvoleou.” begs to inform them Hint lie hits 
left lists lor si^uauir-s nt *hu book.»crus ol 
Messrs. Day and Anderson, respectively. 

Guelph, Sept.'ï. 1874. dtf.

Jeanih Watson’s Concert.—We would 
remind on* readers of this Concert, to 
come off on Monday night. The pro
gramme is rich and attractive, embracing 
as it does some of the popular songs 
which Jeanie Watson renders with such 
vocal power and effect. Mr, - Hardy will 
also introduce come new humorous songs, 
which have never been heard in Canada, 
and which we are satisfied will take 
amazingly. The full.programme can be 
seen at the book stores, and any one 
reading it will not fail to attend the 
Concert. We trust to see a full house 
on Monday night.
• Accident.— On Friday, 25th Sept., at 
Lowville, Mr. Robt. Johnston, Mail Car
rier' between Guelph and Wellington 
Square was thrown from his wagon and 
had his leg badly broken, and the foot 
literally turned inside out, so that the 
leg bone projected below the foot four 
inches. Dr. Fieeman was telegraphed 
for, who, with the assistance of Dr. Beaty, 
of Kilbride, reduced the dislocation and 
fracture, while the patient was enjoying 
pleasant dreams under the influence of 
Chloroform. It is not yet known if the 
limb can be saved. Johnston has the 
sympathy of all who are acquainted with

VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE.—The subscriber has received 

instructions from Mr. James Muss',e to offer for 
sale his residence situate on Green street, with 
the dwelling house fronting on Norwich street. 
The property is situate in the liest part of the 
tot\ n, and in excellent repair, may he examined 
at any time. Also that beautiful field on the 
Paisley Road facing the town, containing four
teen arid a-hnlf acres. For particulars apply to 
Mr. HENRY HATCH, Land and Loan Agent. 

Guelph, .Sept. 23,1674.______________ dtf__

J^ED MILL

Flour and Feed Store,
Wyndliàui Street, Guelph*

F.-tmiy end Pastry Fleur, ami alt kinds 
of Feed "delivered in any part of the Town.

K. W. ROBERTSON,
Guelph, .Sept, li 1874. _____ __j___ _<itf

r r Mor.r’s hotel, guelpii — itc-
Ç mn >Uoil aiid newly furnish.-d. Good 

accommodation for commercial travel’era* 
Tree omnibus to and from all - rains. Firxt- 
eUi Livery in «onneetion.i-.,tdwt.f J VS. 'X.TH'IV.P Prc I'tii'trr

Horse Thief.—Several days ago, a 
Mr. Vrooman, a livery-stable keeper at 
Harriston, let out a horse and rig' to a 
person who at once made off with them 
for Hamilton, where he evidently intend
ed to sell them and convert the cash to 
his own use. Mr. Vrooman became 
anxious, as his property was not return
ed when promised, and he gave informa
tion to the constables. Search was made 
in Hamilton, and at one of the hotels the 
horse was found, and being taken charge 
of, was returned to Mr. V.. who sent a 
man for it. The place where he was 
stabled was watched by the police, but 
the scoundrel evidently suspected he was 
watched, as he never came back to claim 
the stcler anim-1. Ho was looked for 
in ail }.-! iî.uui"il.)ii, -Lut no trace of 
him could be found. Tbe search has 
been abandoned.

South Riding of Waterloo Show.— 
The Reporter speaking of this says:—We 
cannot say that the Show which closed 
on Wednesday evening last was either 
better or worse than its predecessors of the 
last half dozen years. It certainly show
ed but little improvement, and it did not 
show much falling off.

Provincial Ploughing Match. —■ The 
Stratford Beacon is pleased to announce 
that the annual Provincial Ploughing 
will take place in the County of Perth, 
and in the vicinity of Stratford, this 
year. At the meeting of the Agricultu
ral and Arts Association in Toronto the 
claims of Perth were so strongly urged 
bv Mr. Joseph Salkeld, president of the 
North Riding Association, that it was 
agreed that the match should come off 
in that county.

Manitoba Wheat.—Mr. Alexander Ad
ams informs the Manitoban that he cut 
this season for Thomas and Wm. Lang 
near Point du Chene eight acres fyfe and 
club wheat which he regards the best he 
has seen in nineteen years experience in 
Ontario. It will yield not less he thinks j 
than forty-five bushels to the acre, not
withstanding the grasshopper visita-.! 
tion. The wheat was put in early, thus ’ 
almost escaping damage from this past.

French Eggs.—"The English,” sxys 
the Journal de Rouen, “ continue to re
main tributary to France for eggs, having 
in 1873 imported more than five hundred 
millions. In spite of a'l tUtdr efforts to 
have good laying hens m their poultry 
yards they have not succeeded. The 
cause is attributed to the absolute dearth 
of silex in England ; and proof is said 
to have been given that the districts of 
France which have the greatest quantity 
of it are also those which furnish the 
largest supply of egga.

Cruel Treatment of a Sufferer.—The 
Brussels Post says that on Wednesday a 
German named Ludve Frank, while de
scending the stairs in McDonald’s tan
nery, slipped and fell to the bottom. In 
the* fall his knee-cap was broken into 
pieces, and the main blood vessel cut. 
Instead of being comfortably located in 
one of the,hotels or elsewhere with a 
nurse and proper nourishment, the.poor 
man was taken to Mr. Dczcng'a cold 
wood shed, and laid on a heap of tyuy, 
with no covering bat a sheep skin, 'ftie 
wound is healing, but his bodily discom
fort has been so great as to cause the 
loss of his reason. Barely some suitable 
provision ought to bo made for cases of 
this description, by the Council, so that 
when they occur every attention may be 
safely given. ‘

House Burnt in Guelpii Township.— 
Un Friday morning about two o'clock a 
frame house on Mr. Sandilaûd’a farm, 
near Guelph, and occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Hood, who is the tenant of the farm, was 
completely destroyed by fire. They had 
retired for the evening at the usual hour, 
everything about the house seemingly 
safe, when about the time mentioned, 
Mr. Hood was awakened by heat and 
smoke, and found himself surround
ed by flame, the whole house -being fcy 
this time enveloped in flame. Had a few 
minutes more elapsed before his being 
awakened, it would have been impossible 
for tbe inmates to have escaped without 
serious or perhaps fatal injuries. Every
thing about the house was destroyed with 
the exception of a few articles of wearing 
apparel. The lose sustained by Mr. Hood 
will be from $200 to $250, to meet which 
there is no insurance.

Fast Thrashing. — Items relating to 
fast thrashing are now in order. A cor
respondent in Crieff sends the follow- 
iug;——"I have noticed in your paper in
stances of big thrashing, but there was 
some bigger thrashing done on the farm 
of John Blake, Crieff, the other day. Mr. 
Adam Young thrashed, with his new 
" Climax ” separator, two hundred bush
els of wheat and six hundred of oats, in 
the short space of eight hours.” A Bur- 
ford correspondent of the Woodstock 
Review tells the following story of some 
bigger threshing yet:—"Messrs. A. Pitch
er & Sons with one of Wa'.son’s " Agita
tor ” Ayr machines, on the 18th ult., 
thrashed for Mr. Reuben Thorn on lot 
12, 1st. con. of Burford, two hundred 
and forty bushels of fall wheat in two 
hours ; and also on tho 22nd ult. for Mr. 
Edward Crittenden on lot 20, 2nd con. of 
Burford nine hundred and twelve bushels 
of oats in five and one half hours. All 
of the above grain was thrashed by tho 
bushel.”—Next !

!BY TEIfOR.APH TO THE MERCURY 'Aiu^nis,- .... Trim m st. Thom,.*.
I — A farmer n.uij'd William Wnito, who
Rifle Shooting at Crcedmore. "

Conspiracy in rAustria. 
The New Cable.

Spanish Vessels Held in a 
British Port.

Conference of Insurance Men.

until his arrest resided m the Township 
of Malahide, near the village o! Orwell, 
was placed upon his trial at the Elgin 
Assizes recently on a charge of bigamy. 
Mr. Hugh MacMahon, who was Crown 
counsel, stated to the jury in opening the

FROM TORONTO.
speci i l to Evcnuuj Mercury.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—1 p.m. 
The York ville burglary and shooting 

case was brought to a close this morning, 
when the jury, after half an hour’s con
sultation, brought in a verdict of guilty

Terrific Storm on the P.R.R.

Fearful Explosion on the
Thames.

Large Fires in the U. States.

Now York, Oct. 2nd. — At Crecdmore, 
tho Irish and A meneau teams had ano
ther trial at marksmanniug to-day. At 
800 yards the Americans won by 5 points. 
At 000 yards tbe. Irishmen won by 8 
points. At 1000 yards the "Irish were

ease that the prisoner was married in j against tbe prisoner Levitt.
England to one Martha Stride on the Upon the application of D’Arçy Bonl- 
24th of February, 1851 ; that he camp to j ton« Q.C., the Court granted two sub- 
Canada three or four years after too ; pœnas in forma pauperis, for two wit- 
event, and located in this country as a j nes*-ea. required for tbe defence in the 
farm labourer ; that he heard frequently raPe case set clown for trial on Tuesday.
from his wifé for a number of years ; and ------------------------------
that, knowing she was still L. ig, he j The Emigelienl Alliance.

Catharhifl . 7!“ T° *“
Mrs. Hughes, sister of prisoner’s first'eh* m Sfc. Andrews Church, Montreal, 

."stifl'd that eho km tv White, m^ro * on. Friday morning, Principe1 Dawson in
than 20 years ago, when he lived in Up
ton Noble, England. She was present as 
bridesmaid at her sister’s ma-riago to 

‘prisoner in the parish church of Upton 
Noble, in the spring of 1851. The cere-

the chair.
Rev. Gavin Lang reported the nomi

nation of cx-Govcrnor Wilmot, of New 
Brunswick, as President, and Rev. Dr.

Oil SALE—

"VYRCATHLUN LOTS.
'Ti.o Venerable Archdeacon Palmer jsfts 

cul in my hands for sale the Lots i;: 1rs 
v survey, immediately i1". r^-fr of his u si- 
.ici Mut lying on tfie "north fei-l of C ran goiivf. . Tiie situation cmv pt J*1 suro"1 -ed

CliUi .-h aud iioUvpls, Co:., ii;-.;.-
f.'nillceut view of tho town ivn-1 stirroiiml- 
rniUitry. Tlio lots nro of difTcrcih Hizcfi. 

1 veil suited for private "clwelli Mg .With" u 
s. class Boi l for gai'don i tip. 
hOM' lots on ’lyrcathlon To mice ;ir-' well 

1 ! ted for Ronteol rcaidcnccs. ( nul will
v l-o sold to those who will ", 

iod tmililfngsh hut

The Guy Family.—This comedy com-1 
; pauy, comprising 10 pm formers, appear ; 
m the Town Hall, un the Tuesday and ! 

■ WvdnesdSy evonmgs of next week. The j 
If imiltun Spectator thus speaks of the ; 
troupe: "A.!, tbe .Mechmica’ Hull last J 

j evening the Guy Family gave tho second ! 
I .of their series of entertainments. The I 

diow is wi ll worthy of patronage. Last • 
i night’s programme was lengthy, and the 
j various songs, dances, sketches and small 
| forces that made up tho pleasing bill,
| were given by tho members of the family 
j in an artistic manner. There is a great

j.my V..-IU iu : i . - . . . • .m; in
I the so-called variety combinations who 
1 have appeared here. For instance, it is 
I vViy seldom that dance artists arc capable 
| of singing a good song or taking part 
i credibly in a comic skëieli. Either of 

uf Uies’o businesses coût 1 ijî-ono well by

West Gnrafraxa Council.
This-Council met on the 26th Sept., 

members all present, the Reeve presid
ing. The minutes of last meeting were 
road and approved. A memorial from 
the Directors of the Guelph General Hos
pital, asking the Council to contribute 
aid to the building, was laid over for 
further consideration, a By-law having 
been passed levying the rates for the 
current year before the receipt of said 
memorial. The Reeve was instructed to 
employ John Molloÿ, P. L. S., to survey 
the town-line between Garafraxa and 
Nichol, opposite lots 11,12, 13,14 and 
15, provided those interested assist the 
Surveyor, and that Nichol Township pay 
half the expense.

On motion < i Mr.RicLard McL li-.u, 
seconded by Mr. A. Richardson, $575 was 
ordered to be paid to Angus McLeliau 
for building a bridge over the Grand Riv
er between the 2nd and 3rd cons., ho 
having finished the contract to the satis
faction of tbe Committee; also$11 to Guo. 
Wilkie for plans and specifications of 
suid bridge ; $11 to Alex. Burr for putting 
in a cülverfc between lots.5 and G on the 
4th con'., and $6 to John Molloy for sur
viving tuwn-lino between East and West 
G.tidfraxa. Moved by Mr. A. Richard
son, seconded by Mr. R. McLeliau, that 
pur. of By-law No, 38 be repealed as far as 
: t relates to levying the .Credit Valley U ii - 
way rate, us tho l'rov. Treasi'.has notifiud 
the municipality that the Government will 
“iv tb<* Ytre.eent year’s amount out of tiie !

Clerk wil^uut levy tue U. V. It. rulu tbi, 
.ÿcur.-4-Cûiiied. .Councillor McLclIan wr. i ! 
nutboii/-1 to expend $5 in repairing th-..' j 
burned ei - vsway a-t'lot 25, between tho !

mony. was performed by tbe rector, Rev. ! Taylor, of Montreal, as Vice President. 
John Brown, whom she bad known as a j .The Secretary read extracts from let- 
clergyman for ten years. Prisoner and | tern from eminent Christians from all 
witness' sister lived nt Upton Nellie for : p3rts „f the world. wlm could not he 
ten years, as man and wife for four years, present.

-, . . . - . V , when ho left for America promising <o I llev. Dr. Hall, of New York, delivered ‘
ahead 2 points, but owing to the conclu- ; send for his wife if he liked the country. ! the opening address on "The present 
dmg shots having been fired when top ; William Millard testified that he wi I demand ôï «T
dark to see the targets the last five shots present as witness when urisoner< was j He referred to tlïe injustice of requiring

married to a widow woman named Cttth- | pastors to take part in outside efforts
ermo Horrccks nine or ton years ago, in ( while they were not allowed to supple-
tho \ .liage of Vienna. Mrs. Millard gave raent their incoimV. Tho demands of the 
corrobor.-.tive evidence. W.Uiain McKay,1 community should ho confined to the 
jr., Deputy Registrar, produced a regie- ..articular sphere of pulpit labor. He 
t * of the m-.rri ’.ge of William d\ln'e aid not believe tînt the press has super- 
imd Catherine Horrocks on the 26th of cc,lc«l the pulpit, but rather that it ,1c- 

\TnriX, 0„ ^c-vember, 1863, by too Rev. J . .. Liv- rived a large element of its power from
, , , Many ar- mgston, of Viemia. 1 ne prisoner did Pif.riPîll influence and'tramim* ti„. .i;=wboSnd b0K«Prin.«aKnr“oïornaTS »»“ »‘V jrllnra In hU b. 'I. The conran fmm thé nnlnit nn^the^zwll'. 

been seized. Lx-P.ince Kara George is jury found him rrunty and ho s sen-
believed to be the prime instigator of tho .teuced to six months’ imprisonment in 
movement. I the Central Prison, Toronto.

London, Oct. 2nd.—Tho steamer Fara ;

will be repeated to-morrow. Score stood 
Irish 889, Americans 887.
- Captai l Wingate has formally accept
ed on behalf of tho American team the 
challenge of the Irish team to shoot in 
IrJxxd :r.:»t June.

Belgrade, Oct. 2.—A conspiracy for the 
overthrow of the reigning dynasty - " 
Bor via has been discovered.

day will put to sen as soon a. she has Harbour and Railway Works at Owen 
taken m provision and coal, and will to- îSoutid.
sumo the attempt to regain the .direct

courses from the pulpit on the Lord’s 
day are looked upon by the press its the 
most welcome contributions that can be 
given to readers. Science has not les
sened the influence of the pulpit, but 
rather was made subservient to it. To 
those who asked now for the Whitfields

Tho harbor and rallwsy works at Owen j and Wesleys, the answer was that therewhau it*Slmuld'hér effLkla°bo i S 1Ind ar<l Pmfire8’i"i;-" The work ol ' wore more and better preachers in the 
successful, she will proceed to lay ihe fr,d."’8 riUwaf”P to Uns-ai-ltreet Dommlqn now than were .1.11 Christen- 
remainder of tho cable to the tmorion br-s h fun, ean;> of men being busy, dnm m]\\ hitfield s time. The pulpit has 
ïoast I Tho freight station is to he alongside the not gone down. There arc four ideas of

been issued to prevent her departure.
She has thirteen Armstrong guns on 
board, which are supposed to be destined 
for Carliste. The Captain declares that 
the guns are the property of the Spanish 
Government, and is taking them to Eng
land for repairs. An investigation is in

work of preparing for tho track will go pulpit, saying that the Creator bad given 
on with speed. There is not ir \ch to do men the faculty of laughter, and that it 

‘ ........................................... could be used. But levity in the pul
pit was unsuitable. The lack of interest 
in sermons can usually lie traced to the 
pew. Second—the lyccum idea, that
thv pulpit should ever}' week give 
its ideas about matters in general. This 
was the part of the press, not that for

iu fact, for the lino from the old station 
at the Superior wharf to liuss-d street is 
pretty level, and the only serious work 
will be the filling up and making sol;ii 
that part of it which runs through the 
marsh. The work will bo completed in a 
very short time so far as tbu? railway

shop belonging to Mr. William Dunn. It 
is a powerful looking machine, and scoops 
up a large quantity of mud at one siroke. 
We understand that the railway company 
intend to make a wharf 550 feet long, on 
the east side of the river. The river- 
bank is to be carried out m a straight 
line from tho bank at Mr. Dunn’s to the 
bay, and the marsh lying within that 
line will all be taken away by tho dredge, 
and outside of it tho land will be made 
solid. There will thus bo a fine wharf 
lor the traffic of the railway, upon which 
elevators may be erected, for the recep
tion of wheat and other prodiiv.. The 
track will run alongside the wharf, so 
that there will be ample accommodation 
for receiving and delivering freight, and 
thus promoting traffic with the north and 
north-west. Lake Superior steamers 
will be able to come up the river, instead 
of landing at the Superior wharf, which

progress.
Chicago, Oct. 2nd.—At a Conference 

held hero to-day between Mr. Hope, Pre
sident of the Continental Insurance Com
pany of Now York, Mr. Rankin, rep
resentative of the Scottish American 
Insurance Company, and a number of 
prominent merchants and property hold
ers of this city, important facts were 
developed that the recent action of the 
National Board of Underwriters in refer
ence to Cnicago, Was not due to tbe great 
fire of July 14th last, but Lad been de
cided upon four days previous to that 
date, and also that this action was onl)r 
the first step in systematic effort to apply 
the same rules to other cities, and it was 
intimated that other cities would shortly 
bo required to make the amendments 
that have been demanded of Chicago, 
and under the same penalty.

San Francisco, Oct. 3rd.—A terrific 
rain cloud burst on tho Humboldt divi
sion of tbe Pacific Railroad on Thursday 
night. The track was washed out, and 
an emigrant train, drawn by two loco
motives, wrecked. Both engineers were 
instantly killed. No other persons were 
injured.

New York, Oct. 2.—A destructive lire 
occurred this morning, in Green Point, 
whereby three box factories and an en
tire block of frame tenement houses were 
consumed.

London, Oct. 2.—There is n great ex
citement in the city in consequence of an 
explosion which occurred this morning in 
Regent Canal, at 5 a.m. A barge lying 
near the Zoological Gardens I with a load 
of gunpowder on board exploded, throe 
persons being killed and many burnt.
Bridges and bouses in the vicinity were 
shattered, and thousands are huTying to 
the scene. '

Qdeenston, Oct. 2.—The cable steam
ship Faraday reached here this a.m.

Glenn’s Falls, Oot. 2.—Tbe Nacross 
savr-mills, together with "their stock of 
lumber, were burned this morning. Loss, 
about $30,000 ; no insurance. A hun-, 
dred men arc thrown out of employment.

Exciting Affair in Hampton.
narrow escape from a railway train.

On Thursday morning a most exciting 
affair took place at the Wellington Street 
crossing of the G. W. Railway track.
Two women, a mother and her daughter, 
were walking in that direction along the 
railway. When crossing Wellington 
Street, the young woman stepped upon 
the cattle guards, and her foot slipping 
between two of them, she fell down upon 
the rail, her leg being caught and held 
1 irmly, as the guards are several feet
deep. She was unable to extricate her- . À
self even with the assistance of hcr terri- b°JH ore fioen *° wa*“ across the bed 
Ik'd mother. Mr. Gourlie, foreman of from shore to shore without wetting their 
Brcnnen’s lumber yard on Wellington ' jackets, and at one point recently* a dog 
Street, saw that the woman was in trou- waded over from Surrey to Middlesex 
Me, Mill knowing that the express train | without finding occasion to swim. Some- 
from the liridge, ami due at 0 o’clock, I thing is uo doubt due to the want cf rain; 
a. in , could not he far away, lie sprang | hut patinsi toptU of the

liv » from the pile of lumber he was 1 * *"

track is concerned, and tho station- : which ministorswere ordained. Third- 
houses and other necessary jaildiugs ! the commercial idea. “ Their galleries 
will, we presume, begone on with. Along have to be filled ” is the notion of many 
with the laying of the track the dredging Churches. This degraded idea lias to be 
of the river is being carried on. Stakes I stamped out. Fourth—the ritual idea, 
have been driven iu marking t’ t line of j It is the part of the minister to distin- 
the qtiâv to be formed. The dredge has guish men’s minds from the true and 
arrived and set to work on Monday false in this matter. In concluding, the 
morning last. It commenced drv Jug speaker said the distinctive work of the 
just outside the store-house and work- nnlnit, was to preach the Gospel. While
..l.nM l, nlmal I .. Mm HT i I I "l - 1V. Ht.t.H T ♦ Ç t\XTT nvn 1 II. nnannnn nnvery few are interested in science 

philosophy, every man needs salvation 
through Christ. Here was the minis
ter’s place, to preach this Gospel and 
build up Christians in their most holy 
faith. AB other matters should be made 
subservient to this grand idea.

After a discussion on this address, Rev. 
Dr. Chuff, of New l'ork, delivered a 
lengthy address upon the doctrinal con
sensus of Evangelical Christendom, treat
ing of the doctrines of the Church from 
its earliest ages down to the present time, 
with relation to the Romish, Greek and 
Protestant branches. He urged that the 
truth was the thing that saved, and not 
dogmas or formulae. It was the great 
mistake of an intensely theological age 
to introduce so much metaphysical the
ology into the creeds, and thereby to per- 
petuato and intensify controversies, hat
red and bigotry. They must cultivate

will bo a great benefit for passenge ; as j and cherish a truly evangelical Catholic 
woll as freight. Let us hope that tho spirit, suborainating their denomination-
work will now be vigorously prosecuted, 
so that by the opening of navigation next 
spring there may be a straight exV in 
the river to the bay. So soon as this is
done, and the proper depth of water ob-1 their great Master.
foinorl thorn will uni. lia an m il o. h lilimifia ' An ll,n.n n,.

nlistn to their Catholicity, and their Cath
olicity to their general Christianity, for 
donominatiqnalism was only the means 
whereby they labored and worked for

taintd, there will not be ,so much Chance 
of tho bar at the mouth ot the river 
forming so rapidly as it has always done. 
The straightening and the widening of 
the channel will prevent this to a great 
extent, and the deepening of the bar will 
also help. Another advantage will be, 
that once the bar is deepened it will not 
fill up and pack so hard as it has done.— 
Advertiser.

The Thames Drying Up
Fearful stories are .going about con

cerning the Thames, which famous 
stream is said to show a strong disposi
tion to "dry up.” Between Teddirigton 
Lock and Richmond Bridge the steady 
subsidence of the water has caused great 
alarm ; the present high-water mark is 
lower than the low-water mark of 1872, 
and in places about Eel Pie Island, where 
river steamers "passed freely last April, 
there is now scarcely depth enough for 
two-oared gigs and the lightest skiffs 
when the tide is low. Men stand in the 
river to help boats across the shoals,

On there-assembling of the Conference 
at half-past two,

Doan bond, of Montreal, read a paper 
on Christian union, in which he advo
cated a union of all Christian bodies i i 
spirit and in active work, tkopgli not in 
church organization. This was followed 
by a paper by the Rev. Dr. L. R. D’Abrey, 
of Virginia, on " The Scriptural idea of 
the Visible Church Catholic as consti
tuted cf denominations of Christians.”

The next paper was one by Rev. Dr. 
Burns, of Montreal, giving a sketch of 
the history and principles of the Evan
gelical Alliance, followed by a paper from 
Major General Burrows, on the work of 
the Alliance.

Tho evening session was held in St. 
Jamea-street Wesleyan Church, and was 
largely attended. Speeches were given 
by the Rev. Dr. Bliss, of Syria, H. Var- 
ley, of London, England, and Tbano 
Miller, of Cincinnati. The subject of all 
the speeches was " How to win young 
men to Christ.”

ih "! brothers, ( rooi'ge, Cbaviy ml William, ! 
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Moved by Mr. D. |

standing on and ran to the rescue of the 
helpless woman. He was not a moment 
too soon, for w ith the assistance of tho 
mother, ho managed to get the limb clear 
of the wooden cross pieces and raise the 
almost fainting' girl out and place her 
beside the track when the train which 
hail been whistling for brakes dashed 
past and ran down to the depot. In the 
interim a number of persons had collect
ed and all were intensely excited. .The 
young woman, whose name was not ob* 
t'v":v"i. soon recovered from, the terror 
.die had been in, and, with h- r mother, 
hastened away homewards, after thank 
ii.-g Mr. G. for liis timely rescue, f — . 
it wa«, as the chances are the train could 
"nofc have .Reçu stepped in time to save 
tin.- .girl, though Um.Jjna.iL efforts were 
\u\ d. Walking aJ’ong thur;iil\v?!\trai,l<
I foi hi ldeii, and very justly 
i; ■•if ! eamiot always bo guarded aaffmst. 
ami ,n, ■»' t often occur when, least; expect-

The Luther Voters’ List.
Judge Macdonald held his Court under 

tho Act .of 1874, Chap. 4, of 37 Vie., to 
bear complaints from the Voters’ List of 
tho Township of Luther, et Luther Vil
lage, on Wednesday and Thursday 22nd 

,, - , and 23rd ult. Very many corrections
locks is SHid to have undergone scarcely ; wpre mado. particularly n- aint fraud»- 
any alteration, this c.iuro cannot luivo h,mt Tory votes, all cf which wo c)inH 
much to do with tue extraordinary effect not|._-e "specially wimn the cases are final- 
below. Tho conservators me being urged | lv fuHy disposed cf. The court stands 
to «h edge the channel for the convenience ■ adjourned to meet at Arthur Village ou 
of barges, ami this will probably be done; the 30th of October. This adjom nmevt 
but deeper channels must bo narrower in i wtls neo0bR;iry iu order to enable the 
proportion, without nu increased flow of j j^lerk to make f wilier personal servie. -', 
water, and tbe days of boating in the j nH orjorod by tbe Judge. His Honour 
charming roaches between tlio Star and j condemned iu strong terms the conduct 
Garter and the weir at Toddingtôh tiro, 0/ ono of tbe Assessors in particular, and 
it is to be feared, fast drav.'ing to a dose. gtiVo careful instructions to bo followed 
The theory that the Thames - mb ink-1 in future, which cannot fail to be of great 
ment, by easinn the outpour hrioxy West-1 UVrric02 The h'.r-Ung originators of tho 
l.iiiii.rrr, liar, diamv.l ti. i up. -1 ;.» tu i f ! grossly ftaudul i.u, assessments did not

.............  . the r.t ream, so far as it,, is unci eked by | dare îuatto tl.Qr nopor. ranee, thus show
, for such 1 leeks, is probably com et, and it may lip iilg that they fsf ,thf :r gai t. Wo fc*l 
‘.tin could hat tlio only wav to prcs.ei v to .the j satisfied there Tv id i-not'bo so much work

Thames above MortlaUe tlio ei.aracteris- 
tics ascribed to it by the poet— ’
Elr-uig without m;'e, withouc o’c$ilvxvitig 

v;iil bo to construct a weir : one distarc 
near- r London.

for a similar “ourt next year, ironi the
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